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Experience “A Suite Valentine” at Discovery Suites Ortigas

Discovery Suites, a premier all-suite hotel in Ortigas, sets romantic hearts aflutter
with “A Suite Valentine” this month of love. Year after year, the hotel remains to be an
ideal setting for fine dining and dreamy staycations in the city.
On 14 February at 7:00pm, the multi-awarded Prince of Ballad Gerald Santos will
perform his concert “All of Me” at Serendipity Lounge. Located at the 22nd floor of
Discovery Suites, the stunning view of the city skyline sets the mood for a memorable
evening as the charming balladeer serenades guests. With music as the perfect
accompaniment, diners can look forward to a delectable three-course menu created
by Executive Chef Gerwin Bailon; for the entrée, a choice of Oven-Braised USDA Short
Ribs or Pan-Roasted Norwegian Salmon, both served with Tartufata Potato Purée and
Pencil Asparagus, will be offered. Tickets to the dinner concert is at P 3,500nett. For
revelers who wish to retreat to the hotel’s fully-furnished rooms, the Suite Valentine
package is offered at P 9,500++ for a Junior Serendipity Suite, inclusive of two (2) dinner
concert tickets and breakfast at Restaurant 5. On the second night, the rate is at
P4,000++ only.
Throughout the month of February, guests can enjoy a Suite Valentine with their
loved one with special room rates starting at P4,300++ for a Junior Serendipity Suite,
inclusive of breakfast for two, complimentary Wi-Fi and parking, and access to Balance
Gym and the swimming pool. On Wednesdays and Fridays, music lovers can delight in
live jazz music as chanteuse Tricia Rivka-Garcia performs at Serendipity Lounge from
7:00-9:00pm.
(more)

For inquires and reservations, please call Discovery Suites at (02) 719.8888 or e-mail
dsrsvn@discovery.com.ph.
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